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Expanding opportuni.es for the Tasmanian screen industry. Celebra.ng Wide Angle’s opening
of Tasmania’s new centre for screen at South Hobart, September 2017

2017 - AT A GLANCE

In 2016, a group commi_ed to encouraging new Australian ﬁlmmakers stepped in to ensure that Wide Angle’s work would con4nue.
Their incredible generosity provides the opera4onal support and stability for Wide Angle to con4nue serving the Tasmanian screen sector.
In 2017 Wide Angle:
✦

Established the Tasmanian Centre for
Screen - a new facility for Tasmanian
ﬁlmmakers with a 70 seat cinema, screening
room, library, oﬃces, kitchen and foyer

✦

Supported the produc4on of 27 short ﬁlms

✦

Delivered 158 hours of masterclasses,
workshops, seminars & networking events
to 637 screen prac44oners

✦

Engaged 40 industry professionals to
support WAT’s programmes

✦

Published 8 screen contracts and a Code of
Conduct for ﬁlmmakers working with
children

✦

Established WATCHMAKERS - a programme
for under 25s

✦

Provided 199 people with access to
produc4on equipment

✦

Waived over $16,000 in equipment hire
income to support local ﬁlm produc4on

✦

Invested more than $12,000 in expanding
and maintaining the Film Kit

✦

Advocated at a State and Federal level for
the Tasmanian screen sector and support
for emerging ﬁlmmakers

✦

Screened 41 Tasmanian short ﬁlms

✦

Films supported by Wide Angle were
screened on ABC2, iview and at 30 na4onal
and interna4onal fes4vals
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Chair’s Report

Executive Director’s Report

The past 12 months have been a 4me of exci4ng development for Wide Angle Tasmania.

This report to our community details how Wide Angle has
delivered on the 2017 goals set out in our 3 year Strategic Plan.
Implementa4on of the Plan is possible because of the generosity
of our benefactors who have given Wide Angle much needed
stability.

In August 2017, we relocated to new premises at Washington St, South Hobart. The move
has provided us with a dedicated space to deliver a slate of new programs and ini4a4ves
designed to engage and support our ac4ve membership, aspiring screen prac44oners and
the broader Tasmanian community.
Our new premises are central to Wide Angle’s exci4ng future as a vibrant, grassroots
organisa4on commi_ed to delivering relevant and targeted training, support and
networking opportuni4es. Through dona4ons of equipment, materials and 4me, our
community has worked together to get the doors of our new premises open. Washington
Street is truly a community resource created for, and by, the Tasmanian screen community.
As a founding member of Wide Angle, I have witnessed the organisa4on weather periods
of funding uncertainty and ﬁnd clever and innova4ve ways to operate with limited
resources. But what has been a constant over that 4me, is the value we provide to
Tasmania’s screen community. And delivering that value wouldn’t have been possible
without the hard work and commitment of WAT’s Execu4ve Director, Abi Binning, her
predecessors in that role, and our staﬀ. I am also profoundly grateful to our benefactors for
their incredible support of WAT over the past two years.
I would also like to acknowledge the commitment and enthusiasm of the Board, both past
and present. Community organisa4ons ask a lot from their voluntary Boards and
some4mes that work is not highly visible to those who reap the beneﬁt of their
considerable input and energy. Wide Angle has been very fortunate in having had many
highly experienced board members who have each given generously of their exper4se,
experience and 4me to ensure the organisa4on’s con4nued opera4ons.
It is with mixed feelings that I have decide to stand down both as Chair and from the Board
of Wide Angle Tasmania. But I leave the organisa4on feeling very proud of the collec4ve
achievements of the past 13 years. And I look forward to Wide Angle’s con4nued
contribu4on to the development of a vibrant and produc4ve screen sector in Tasmania.
Alicia Racke_
Chair

Moving to South Hobart and opening our new home for the screen
community has been a stand-out of 2017. Crea4ng a space where
ﬁlmmakers can gather, make and view their ﬁlms has been a longheld dream for Wide Angle. In just a few short months our screen
community has started to move in - ﬁnding space to write, to edit
and to meet. It’s sa4sfying to work with the sound of cas4ng calls,
rehearsals and ﬁlms being shot in the building. We’re looking
forward to working with the community over the next few years as
they use these facili4es to help realise their screen dreams.
It’s a privilege to work for this organisa4on. Wide Angle bridges a
truly dynamic space where our services are used for educa4on,
employment and crea4ve expression. We are proudly grassroots strengthened by, and ac4ng for, our screen community. I’d like to
thank our dedicated and talented Board members, staﬀ, tutors and
industry members who supported our programmes in 2017.
Recognising the truth in Roberto Benigni’s statement that “it is a
sign of mediocrity when you demonstrate gra4tude with
modera4on”, we look forward to 2018 as another year in which we
act with audacity!
Abi Binning
Execu4ve Director
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GOALS

Delivering on our strategy

Provide Tasmanians with on-set
experience and screen credits that
progress their career, educa4onal and/or
crea4ve aspira4ons.

✦

Supported the produc4on of 3
documentary webisodes of Women of
the Island

✦

Developed 3 shorts through WAT
Produc4on Ini4a4ves and supported
produc4on of 2 short ﬁlms

✦

Supported the produc4on of 22 short
horror ﬁlms through the 48 hour
Tasploita4on Challenge

✦

Delivered 120 hours of dynamic
masterclasses, non-accredited training
& specialist advice to 279 individuals

✦

Developed WAT SHARES to provide
prac44oners with opportuni4es to
develop and share projects, skills and
businesses

✦

Partnered with Pozible and Pieter de
Vries to deliver training for 96
individuals

✦

Established WATCHMAKERS for
ﬁlmmakers aged under 25. Engaged
54 par4cipants

✦

Delivered 38 hours of networking
events and seminars for 387
par4cipants

Encourage innova6ve crea6ve, technical
and entrepreneurial approaches to
screen produc4on.

Replenish the screen community by
developing and connecting new screen
practitioners

TAKE A LEADERSHIP ROLE IN
DEVELOPING TASMANIAN SCREEN
PRACTITIONERS

On set of LiIle Lamb (Raw Nerve 2012). Heidi Douglas’
short ﬁlm has screened at 28 fes.vals and is currently
being broadcast in the USA, Europe, Asia, Africa & the
Middle East. In 2017 LiIle Lamb was included in the
feature anthology 7 From Etheria for theatrical release in
the USA. Image by Erica Green
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DEVELOPING PRACTITIONERS
We can no longer assume there’s a clear career pathway for screen creators. Disrup4ons in the digital landscape mean there’s no single picture of a successful Tasmanian
screen prac44oner. Some will make screen work their career; others will have it as part of a broader career or lifestyle. Some will use their skills in the commercial world,
and leverage that to create their own stories. Some will bounce around Australia to crew on bigger produc4ons, returning to Tasmania to be involved with local produc4ons
when they can. Some will ﬁnd huge audiences online with new kinds of content yet to be created. Some will use their skills to tell the local stories Tasmanians need to watch.
Whatever they’re doing, it’s important Tasmanians are making content for the screen. And however they’re doing it, there are core skills and support they’ll need.
Here’s how WAT developed prac44oners in 2017:

Development through Production Initiatives 2017

Targeted Produc4on Ini4a4ves

WAT’s annual programme includes structured development through produc4on ini4a4ves.
Industry mentorship, diversity of crew experience and strong process underpin our
programmes.

Each year WAT proudly partners with individuals, organisa4ons and
businesses to provide addi4onal produc4on opportuni4es for Tasmanians.

WAT Produc.on Ini.a.ves

Step-Out Web 17 was a four-month programme that developed audience
engagement skills for ﬁlmmakers making online content. Wide Angle
developed a new model of delivery in 2016 using webinars, self-paced
learning materials and online/phone support. We tracked metadata to
provide feedback to par4cipants on how engaged their audiences were and to
help decide which team would receive produc4on funds.

Through WAT Produc4on Ini4a4ves Round 1, three projects were selected for produc4on
support in 2017:
• The Rissole Queens wri_en and directed by Rose Schramm and produced by Elise
Taylor. ‘Three sisters are going into ba_le to save their local RSL’ (This 3-part
webseries did not go into produc4on in 2017)
• The Zombie Marathon wri_en and directed by Erin Graham and produced by
Rogan Brown is a 7 minute mocumentary. 'Can an aspiring ﬁlmmaker direct
herself out of the apocalypse?’
• Run don't Run wri_en by Cathinka Brustad, directed by Lucien Simon and
produced by Felicity Wilkinson is a short drama.

Step-Out Web17

Women of the Island was selected for produc4on investment through StepOut Web17 and launched on August 2 to 250 people including Pozible
supporters, industry and poli4cians from all 4ers of government. The three
ﬁlms have now been viewed 153,000 4mes online. The team is building on
the success of these ﬁlms to generate resources and interest in their broader
online project.

Tasploita.on 2017
Northern Tasmanian ﬁlmmakers gathered to
collect the prop, line of dialogue and horror
genre to create a ﬁlm - in just 48 hours. With
over 70 crew par.cipa.ng around Tasmania, 22
ﬁlms were completed over one weekend and
screened at the Stanley Burbury Theatre.
Image credit Joee Kelk

In April, over two hundred people a_ended the screening of 22 short horror
ﬁlms (each under 7 mins) produced in just 48 hours through the Tasploita4on
Challenge. Partnering with Stranger with My Face Film Fes.val, over 70 crew
from around Tasmania par4cipated in this produc4on opportunity with
support (via equipment) from Wide Angle Tasmania. The ﬁlms con4nue to
be shared and viewed online.
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WAT SHARES
Our flagship programme for 2017-2019 is WAT SHARES – a model that creates a more selfsustaining Tasmanian screen community. WAT SHARES is a new time-bank that Wide Angle will
introduce in 2018 for Tasmanian screen practitioners. WAT SHARES helps our community to
exchange their skills and experiences without using cash. Give an hour, receive an hour – when
members share their knowledge or expertise they receive WAT SHARES that can be exchanged
with others in our community.
Wide Angle is expanding the network of favours and side-stepping the constraints of
money to help prac44oners learn skills, build businesses and be mentored. Timebanking has demonstrable success at building professional networks, s4mula4ng
economic ac4vity and increasing conﬁdence and well-being at an individual and
collec4ve level. With support received from the Tasmanian Community Fund, Kylie
Eastley was employed to develop an integrated online trading pla?orm, design a
research model and engage with members to populate the pla?orm before going live.
We an4cipate that WAT SHARES will become an integral part of the Tasmanian screen
community by 2019.

A full day masterclass about the tricks of the trade for ligh.ng and sound recording provided
par.cipants with the conﬁdence and skill to use Wide Angle’s Film Kit on their next
produc.on. Image Credit Erin Graham

Masterclasses and non-accredited training

Networking and Seminars

Wide Angle provided 120 hours of professional development opportuni4es in 2017.
365 Tasmanian ﬁlmmakers a_ended masterclasses and workshops oﬀered and
supported by Wide Angle in 2017, including:

Wide Angle’s networking and seminar events include ﬁlmmaker Q&As,
screenings and an emphasis on developing a community of cri4que. In
2017, Wide Angle delivered 38 hours of networking events and seminars for
387 par4cipants including:

•
•
•
•
•

48 Hour Tasploita4on Challenge (in partnership with Stranger with My Face FF)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Light & Sound for ﬁlm and video (1 day masterclass presented by WAT)
Post Produc4on with Mike Gissing (1 day masterclass presented by WAT)

Pieter de Vries Camera and Story two day masterclass (in partnership with ACS)
Crowdfunding workshop (in partnership with Pozible)
Crea4ng Screen Stories - Producing in Tasmania (2 day workshop presented by WAT)
In Conversa4on with Tasmanian Screen Producers (Molly Reynolds, Alicia Racke_ &
Steve Thomas) - an industry networking/Q&A event presented by WAT

Budge4ng 101 (2 hour workshop presented by WAT)
Wri4ng the Webseries (1 day masterclass presented by WAT)
The Midpoint Reversal (1 day masterclass presented by WAT)
Documentary Masterclass with Tom Zubrycki (2 hours, presented by WAT)

•
•
•
•
•

Watchmakers sessions (WAT’s young ﬁlmmakers group)
Speed Networking (Industry networking event presented by WAT)
Mee4ng with former Arts Minister Vanesa Goodwin
Friday Freelancer Knock-Oﬀ Drinks (Sept, Oct, Nov & Dec)
Meet the EVA open house and presenta4on (in partnership with ACS,
Lemac & Panasonic)

•
•
•
•

Produc4on Ini4a4ves informa4on sessions (WAT programme event)
WAT SHARES informa4on session (WAT programme event)
Screen Access Informa4on session (WAT programme event)
Sessions delivered to TAFE, Senior Secondary and University Media
students by Wide Angle
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Industry Contribution

Local filmmakers mentoring & training

Wide Angle’s produc4on ini4a4ves, courses and specialist advisory services
provide par4cipants with excep4onal access to highly creden4aled industry
prac44oners. We know that having the industry connect with and champion our
emerging prac44oners pays remarkable dividends for their career prospects. In
2017 our industry contributors included:

Wide Angle Tasmania engaged locals to tutor, mentor and deliver programmes,

Kirsty Stark - Mentor Women of the Island
Briony Kidd - Tasploita4on Partner
Alicia Racke_ - WAT Produc4on ini4a4ves panelist & Screen Producer Panel
Rob Harrison - WAT Produc4on ini4a4ves panelist
Di Drew - WAT a NERVE Mentor
Molly Reynolds - Screen Producer Panel
Steve Thomas - Screen Producer Panel
Rogan Brown - Thrive Mentor
Dick Marks ACS - Tasploita4on judge
Shaun Wilson - Tasploita4on judge
Helen Shield - Tasploita4on judge
Heath Brown - Tasploita4on judge
Sandi Sissel - Tasploita4on judge
Karel Segers - Masterclass presenter
Tom Zubrycki - Masterclass presenter
Elliot Chapple - Pozible presenter
Shaun Miller - 26 TEN contributor

providing valuable employment opportuni4es to Tasmanians including Mike Gissing,
Catherine Pe_man, Pete Cur4s, Emma Wilson, Rose Schramm, Jack Weltman-Jansen
and Erin Graham. An addi4onal 17 contractors were engaged for programme and
opera4onal support during 2017.

WATCHMAKERS - the next generation
Recognising the unique needs and strengths of our younger members, in April 2017,
WAT launched the WATCHMAKERS programme for Tasmanian ﬁlmmakers aged 12-25.
Over 3 meet-ups in 2017, WATCHMAKERS members iden4ﬁed their key strengths and
the challenges/barriers they collec4vely face as aspiring ﬁlmmakers and freelancers.
Their discussion mirrored research that iden4ﬁed that success for emerging screen
prac44oners depends on the interac4on of 6 key factors:
• personal quali4es including talent
• prac4cal produc4on experience
• access to resources
• professional networks
• educa4on and training
• reputa4on
With more than 50 WATCHMAKERS members, we look forward to oﬀering
programmes to further develop our next genera4on of screen prac44oners.

Post-produc.on masterclass with Mike Gissing in his studio. Image credit Erin Graham
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MEMBER PROFILE - TOM WAUGH
Wide Angle’s mentored produc4on ini4a4ves provide valuable experience and screen credits for early career crew. Established cinematographers, sound recordists and
gaﬀers regularly volunteer to provide on-set mentorship of the next genera4on. Tom exempliﬁes the journey from ‘newbie’ to mentor that our long-running programme
facilitates. Tom’s story also demonstrates the tenacity and ingenuity of our ﬁlmmakers - to create high value, niche businesses that operate interna4onally from Tasmania.

Tom Waugh
Tom Waugh started hanging out at the WAT oﬃce to play with the Film Kit at the age of 16. In 2009 Tom
worked as camera assistant on two Raw Nerve ﬁlms. “Oﬀ the back of these shorts, I was oﬀered an
a_achment through Screen Tasmania… and con4nued to work on Wide Angle’s Raw Nerve short ﬁlms, both as
a camera assistant and also as cinematographer to further my skills and experience.” Tom was the youngest
person oﬀered a place in the Graduate Diploma of Cinematography Course at AFTRS. At 19, and with no
previous ter4ary experience, “I was s4ll concerned about the cost and whether I was ready for the course. Bev
Jeﬀerson, the manager at Wide Angle Tasmania in 2009, convinced me that I couldn't pass up this amazing
opportunity and she also fundraised $1500 through her networks to help me get setup in Sydney.” Axer
comple4ng study and working out of Sydney, Tom based himself in Tasmania, working as a freelancer. He
worked as a tutor for Wide Angle and con4nued to work voluntarily on Wide Angle’s short ﬁlm ini4a4ves mentoring the next genera4on of cinematographers and camera assistants. In 2014 Tom joined forces with
engineer Chris Fox to create Ignite Digi, providing aerial cinematography for na4onal and interna4onal
produc4ons including The KeIering Incident. They have expanded their business to design and manufacture
specialist drone equipment which is now being used by ﬁlmmakers around the world.

In 2009, fresh out of school, Tom worked on several Raw
Nerve ﬁlms as camera assistant before studying at AFTRS,
and working as a freelance cinematographer.

“Wide Angle Tasmania helps support grassroots ﬁlmmakers who are looking to take the next step up and
I can honestly say that without their support, advice, employment and hard work, I would not have the
career I have now. Wide Angle Tasmania is a hub and a stepping stone, par4cularly for college graduates,
between college, geyng experience, geyng work and for some, going to ﬁlm school. Wide Angle funded
short ﬁlms bring the discipline of a professional shoot, with deadlines, OH&S responsibili4es and a
mentor producer.
Screen Tasmania cannot provide the services that Wide Angle Tasmania do, just as Wide Angle do not
provide the services that Screen Tasmania do. They are both very important parts of our local industry.
With more produc4ons at the level of 'The Ke_ering Incident' coming to Tasmania, local prac44oners
need to have built up the skills and credits to get them a job on these in preference to ﬂying people
down from Sydney or Melbourne. Wide Angle provides an important step for them to reach this level.”
Tom Waugh

In 2017, Tom’s business Ignite Digi provides aerial
cinematography on major ﬁlm and tv produc.ons. They
manufacture drone equipment which is exported to
ﬁlmmakers interna.onally. Image credit Robert Heazlewood
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GOALS

Delivering on our strategy

Expand the resources and facili6es
available for prac44oners to access
through Wide Angle.

✦

✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

Increase diversity of Tasmanian screen
prac44oners.

Secured a new facility in South Hobart
where makers can meet, learn, create
and share their work. In just 3
months, 9 hirers accessed the space
for 192 people for ﬁlm related ac4vity
Provided 199 individuals with access
to the Film Kit
$16,217 revenue from equipment
hires waived to support produc4ons
$12,386 invested to expand and
maintain the Film Kit
Created a dedicated, accessible library
of ﬁlms and screen-crax books
Provided referrals for work
opportuni4es through the WAT
database.

WAT provided services, methods of
service delivery and ini4a4ves that
reduced barriers to par4cipa4on created
by inequity (including economic,
educa4onal and regional) including:
Crea4on of the pla?orm for a noncash economy for prac44oners to
access training, mentoring and
produc4on services through WAT
SHARES
✦ Launched plain language screen
contracts and Working with Children
Protocols
✦ Provided free courier for equipment
✦ Provided subsidies & online resources
✦

Wide Angle’s produc.on ini.a.ves provide ﬁlmmakers with free use of produc.on equipment, insurances, facili.es,
produc.on support and industry mentorship. Some include a small cash budget. On set of The Good Room (2016) image
by Dick Marks

PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES AND
RESOURCES THAT SUPPORT THE
CREATION OF TASMANIAN
SCREEN WORK
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OPPORTUNITIES AND RESOURCES
Our members live in all areas of Tasmania and are a pre_y diverse lot already.
Who we are ma_ers – it shapes our stories, our experiences, our aspira4ons,
our networks and our capacity to be involved. Wide Angle’s mission is to help
Tasmanians tell their stories on screen – and we’re working to reduce barriers to
par4cipa4on and to enhance opportuni4es for the sharing of stories on screen.
In 2017, Wide Angle:
✦ Started work on the WAT SHARES pla?orm
✦ Provided no-cost and low-cost access to training and resources
✦ Used technology to engage with our members and deliver services – no
ma_er where in the state they live
✦ Partnered with 26TEN to develop and release plain language contracts
for the screen community
✦ Sought partnerships to deliver services that increase diversity of screen
prac44oners and reduce iden4ﬁed barriers to par4cipa4on.

Tasmania’s Centre for Screen @ South Hobart
On August 25 Wide Angle moved into new premises at 6 Washington Street,
South Hobart. With oﬃces, a foyer and a large hall, our community has been
using the space for workshops, ﬁlm shoots, wri4ng space, produc4on mee4ngs
and accessing the library and ﬁlm equipment.
The community rallied to refurbish the hall into a fabulous screening space with
dona4ons of a cinema quality projector and screen, desks, oﬃce chairs, signage,
rigging equipment, audio gear and cabling. The generosity has con4nued with
people helping with the move, seyng-up the space, advice about soundprooﬁng and modifying curtains.
It was oﬃcially launched in December by Hobart’s Lord Mayor Sue Hickey, and
we’re encouraging the community to use the space and collaborate with us on
events and screenings.

The reloca4on has transformed how Wide Angle operates and has expanded the
range of services and facili4es that we provide.

Screen Access - production documents & agreements
Budding Tasmanian ﬁlmmakers can now access free, high quality ﬁlm contracts
to use with cast, crew and loca4on owners on their low and no-budget ﬁlms.
With the support of a 26TEN grant, Wide Angle Tasmania produced ‘Screen
Access’ a collec4on of eight ﬁlm contracts, a voluntary code of conduct for
working with children and a range of ﬁlm produc4on documents.
‘Screen Access’ provides ﬁlmmakers with a road map, showing how to nego4ate
some of the legal aspects of ﬁlmmaking, and provides them with high quality
templates to use. Each year, hundreds of Tasmanians volunteer as actors and
crew on ﬁlms. The contracts have been wri_en in plain language so that
volunteers can clearly understand what they are agreeing to when they join a
ﬁlm produc4on.
‘Screen Access’ has also developed a code of conduct for ﬁlmmakers working
with children in the screen industry. Tasmania does not have speciﬁc legisla4on
about employing children in the screen industry. The voluntary code of conduct
for ﬁlmmakers working with children is an important ﬁrst step in bringing the
Tasmanian screen industry into line with other states. It provides ﬁlmmakers,
children and their guardians with an understanding of industry best prac4ce
when children are on set.
‘Screen Access’ was launched in December with a workshop that helped
ﬁlmmakers be_er understand legal and prac4cal considera4ons when making a
ﬁlm. The contracts, produc4on documents and Code of Conduct are available
via the Wide Angle website for free use by prac44oners.
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FILM KIT
Wide Angle provides Tasmanian screen prac44oners with access to camera, sound, ligh4ng and post-produc4on equipment. Wide Angle subsidises equipment hire to
emerging ﬁlmmakers working without a budget and to not-for-proﬁt organisa4ons.
• Wide Angle hired 1,207 items of equipment to 199 individuals, community groups and businesses statewide
• This generated over $20,300 in income
• In addi4on, Wide Angle waived over $16,000 in hire revenue to support low budget ﬁlmmaking in Tasmania
• Wide Angle invested over $12,000 in purchasing and maintaining pro-sumer equipment in 2017
Wide Angle’s equipment is regularly serviced, maintained, tagged and tested. In 2017, Tasmanian screen prac44oners were able to access:
Cameras & Support
Canon 5D Mark IV Camera
DJI Osmo 4K Camera
Black Magic 4K produc4on camera
Ricoh Theta 360 camera
Panasonic 4K video camera
Canon EOS C100 Camera
2 x Sony PMW-EX1 HD kits
Canon 60D DSLR kit
Canon Legria HV40 camcorder
GoPro’s HD Helmet HERO
16 gig iPad Mini
4 x HD Mino Flip cameras
Canon EF 16-35mm f/2.8 II lens
Canon 24-70mm f2.8L
Canon EF 24-105mm f/4L IS lens
Canon EF 70-200mm f/2.8 IS II lens
Canon EF 100mm f/2.8L Macro IS
lens
Canon prime lens kit (20, 35, 80mm)
Lensbaby Pro-Eﬀects Kit
Redrock DSLR Cinema Bundle
Ninja Blade
7” Rock’n Monitor
8" HD LCD MonitorDeluxe Kit

DigiDolly V2 Kit
Pilot steadicam kit
Steadicam smoothee
5 x Miller ﬂuid head tripods
Manfro_o Monopod
VF-4 LCD Viewﬁnder
Dinkum Systems Pack
Phone Accessories Kit
Lights
3 LED light kit
3 x on-camera LED lights
Dedo 150W 3 light kit
2 x Redhead 800W 3 light kit
35cm x 35cm LED light panel
3 x V-lock ba_eries & charger
3 x ﬂuoro lamps
HMI 150W light
Reﬂectors, holders & C-stand
6m x 3m portable green screen
Background stand

Sound
Zoom F8 Field Recorder
Sennheiser 416 & ME66 shotgun
microphones
RODE NTG1, NTG3 shotgun mics
4 x Sennheiser wireless mics G2/G3
RODE Lavalier Lapel Microphone
Azden 4 channel ﬁeld mixer
Zoom H4 Next Handy Recorder
2 x Sony ECM44B wired lapel mics
2 x Beachtek adaptors
3 x boom poles
Tama Mic Stand
Rechargeable Ba_eries + Charger

Projectors
DLP Full HD projector
150” 16:9 portable projector screen
Data projector
On-set
Safety kit x 2
Catering Unit kit
Wardrobe unit kit

Edi6ng
17” 2011 Macbook Pro - with FCPX
& Adobe CS6 Produc4on Premium
2 x 23” Apple Display Model

On set of Coﬀeehead (Raw Nerve 2015)
Image by Brady Denehey
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MEMBER PROFILE - SHAUN WILSON
In 2008 Shaun directed his ﬁrst funded short ﬁlm through Raw Nerve, established
a produc4on company and con4nued to create work within the commercial
sector and the ﬁlm industry. Shaun accessed a range of training through Wide
Angle and a number of his ﬁlms have screened through our programmes. He was
state winner of the Na4onal Pitch Compe44on in 2010 and has produced a
number of Raw Nerve Films.
In 2012 Shaun won Wide Angle’s Quickie at the State Compe44on. His webseries
Noirhouse received ﬁnance through Screen Tasmania and took out 7 awards in
the Webstream Awards in 2013. In 2014, with funding from Screen Australia and
Screen Tasmania, Shaun joined with La4tude Films to develop 6 web episodes
with ABC iview. Locally, the Mercury newspaper selected Noirhouse in its ‘Top 10
Cultural Heroes’ for 2013 and he was awarded Best Director at both Melbourne
Webfest 2014 and Webfest Montreal 2015. Most recently Shaun directed an
episode of the 1st series of Rosehaven and 4 episodes of series 2 as well as the
en4re second series of The Ex PM for ABC. Shaun con4nues to provide
masterclasses and mentorship through Wide Angle’s programme, and axer
joining the Board in 2012, Shaun currently serves as the Secretary and Public
Oﬃcer. Shaun is a founding member of the Tasmanian Filmmakers Alliance.

2010 - 1st AD on Exit, Pursued by a Bear

2017 - Direc.ng Rosehaven @Advocate

2011 - Rob on set of Piercing Silence

2013 - Confessions of a date-a-holic

MEMBER PROFILE - ROB HARRISON
Rob ﬁrst engaged with Wide Angle in 2011 when he acted as DOP on the Raw
Nerve ﬁlm Piercing Silence. He became the lead tutor for our youth
programmes and technical training courses. Rob directed his ﬁrst documentary
Confessions of a date-a-holic through Raw Nerve in 2013 and was supported by
Wide Angle to par4cipate in AdLab - a produc4on ini4a4ve focused on crea4ng
and producing three television commercials, with mentorship from Clemengers
Tasmania. Rob has worked from Tasmania as a freelance Director, DOP and
Editor for na4onal and interna4onal television networks and crea4ve agencies.
He is co-owner of the successful Tasmanian produc4on company Hype TV and
Loca4ons Tasmania, a ﬁlm logis4cs company providing loca4on services to
interstate and interna4onal clients shoo4ng in Tasmania. Rob joined the board
of Wide Angle Tasmania in 2017.
“I see Wide Angle’s role in the Tasmanian industry as an organisa4on that
has the ability to foster talent, leyng crea4ves chase dreams that
otherwise would be ﬁnancially challenging. To me Wide Angle is a brand
for an en4re community, it enables industry growth through professional
development, allowing small businesses to thrive through equipment hire
and it also acts as the voice of a community through fes4vals and
screenings.” Rob Harrison
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STRENGTHEN THE COMMUNITY OF
SCREEN PRACTITIONERS WHO WORK
ACROSS THE COMMERCIAL,

GOALS

Delivering on our strategy

Increase collabora6on and exchange of
ideas, knowledge and skills between
prac44oners.

✦

Connected collaborators through the
WAT crew and company databases,
referrals and meet-ups

✦

18 WAT members Iden4ﬁed tradeable
skills and have listed 22 asks and 44
oﬀers on the WAT SHARES pla?orm

✦

Connected mentors and emerging
screen prac44oners through WAT
produc4on ini4a4ves, training
programmes and networking events

COMMUNITY AND ARTS SECTORS IN
TASMANIA

Expand the range and quality of
opportuni6es that are available to the
Tasmanian screen sector.

Recognising and responding to the needs,
aspira4ons and challenges that face our
prac44oners, WAT worked purposefully
with stakeholders in the State and
Na4onal screen sector to advocate on
behalf of Tasmanian screen prac44oners:
✦ Appeared before the House Standing
Commi_ee on Communica4on and the
Arts regarding the growth and
sustainability of the Australian ﬁlm and
TV industry
✦ Responded to the Screen Tasmania
Strategic Plan and programmes
✦ Provided feedback to the proposed
Cultural and Crea4ve Industries Bill
✦ Responded to the Screen Industry
Workforce Development Plan
✦ Met with State members of Parliament

On set of Douglas (2015)
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MEMBER PROFILE - REBECCA THOMSON
Wide Angle’s development programme is designed for prac44oners to ‘learn by doing’. Wide Angle encourages prac44oners to dream big, take risks, learn from their
mistakes and from those we a_ach as mentors. Our annual programme provides opportuni4es for those new to screen, and for those with experience to hone their crax
and develop new skills to adapt to the changing industry. Rebecca’s journey demonstrates how prac44oners con4nue to access Wide Angle’s programme as they seek to
expand their crea4ve, technical and professional boundaries.

Rebecca Thomson

Rebecca received mentorship to direct Slashed through Raw
Nerve 2010. While honing her craj as director, WAT
supported her development as producer and distributor.
Image source The Mercury.

On the back of Step-Out Web17, WAT provided produc.on
funding and support for Rebecca and her team to create the
webseries Women of the Island.

Rebecca’s interest in ﬁlmmaking started in 2008 when she ﬁrst accessed screenwri4ng masterclasses through
Wide Angle and directed her ﬁrst short ﬁlm for Tropfest. Wide Angle supported the iconic short Cupcake - A
Zombie Lesbian Musical by providing training in SFX make-up and equipment subsidies. Rebecca directed
Slashed through the 2010 mentored ini4a4ve Raw Nerve. The success of this ﬁlm at high proﬁle interna4onal
fes4vals, assisted Rebecca to receive support as the 2011 Silverscreen recipient from Screen Tasmania. In 2012
WAT selected Rebecca to represent Tasmania at the na4onal SPA Pitch Compe44on. Her win at the na4onal
pitch compe44on took her to Cannes Film Fes4val. Screen Tasmania and Screen Australia have supported
Rebecca’s professional development as a director, through the Athena Project, Natalie Miller Conference, and
Pitch, Plot, Produce. Wide Angle has supported Rebecca’s expansion into producing and distribu4ng screen
content - in 2015 she produced the Raw Nerve ﬁlm Coﬀeehead and in 2017 she was selected for produc4on
investment for the Women of The Island webseries (axer development through Step-Out Web17). Rebecca has
been instrumental in establishing the Stranger with My Face Film Fes4val, the Tasmanian Chapter of the
Australian Director’s Guild and most recently the Tasmanian Chapter of WIFT.
“Last year was a real turning point for me in terms of my filmmaking practice and that turning point was
because of my participation in the Wide Angle funded/supported Women Of The Island project. Specifically,
it is the first time I have filmed, sound recorded and edited anything myself and it has been incredibly
empowering for me in that I feel I have learned an enormous amount that will make me a better director
and all round filmmaker. But also it has put me in a position where I feel I can be more productive, more
nimble and also has opened up the possibility of me actually being able to make some money out of
filmmaking. I've discovered a love for these other aspects of filmmaking that I had previously not had the
time, opportunity or perhaps confidence to try and it has also given me a newfound belief in myself that I
can actually learn all sorts of skills if I set my mind to it. And this may never have happened if not for that
Wide Angle initiative so I'm extremely grateful!” Rebecca Thomson
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GOALS

Delivering on our strategy

Increase the audience for Tasmanian
produced screen stories.

Encouraged and supported ﬁlmmakers to
distribute and promote their works to
local, na4onal and interna4onal
audiences. In 2017, ﬁlms produced
through WAT Produc4on ini4a4ves:
✦ Screened on ABC2 to approx 200,000
✦ Were selected for 30 fes4vals
✦ Screened on ABC iview to an
es4mated 18,000 people
✦ Were self-distributed online to an
audience of 326,000 people

Develop a Tasmanian audience that
values watching screen stories created by
Tasmanians.

DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT
INNOVATIVE APPROACHES TO
ENGAGING AND INSPIRING AUDIENCES

WAT provides, curates, partners and
promotes screenings and exhibi4ons that
celebrate the work of Tasmanian screen
prac44oners. In 2017, Wide Angle:
✦ Screened 41 Tasmanian short ﬁlms to
724 people within theatres
✦ Received support to establish Silver
Screen - a programme for over 50s
✦ Partnered with TMAG, Flickerfest,
Australia’s Funniest Shorts, Tom
Zubrycki and Stranger with My Face
IFF to provide audiences with an
addi4onal 36 Australia/interna4onal
shorts and features
✦ Provided opportuni4es for
prac44oners to speak about their
work with audiences
✦ Films produced with Wide Angle’s
support screened at Tasmanian
fes4vals (Tas Eco Film Fes4val and
Cradle Mountain Film Fes4val)
Ar.st Julia Drouhin featured in Women of the Island
(2017) image by Ninna Millikin
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SCREEN CULTURE
Screen culture isn’t just about making - it’s about a culture of watching.
Screen content entertains, challenges, and informs. We believe it’s crucial
that Tasmanian audiences see Tasmanian content, as well as having access
to a wide variety of other content that wouldn’t otherwise be available.

Wide Angle’s recent ini4a4ves (Step-Out Web17) have skilled ﬁlmmakers in engaging and
connec4ng with online audiences directly. In 2017, around 326,000 people viewed
Tasmanian produced content. Half of these viewers watched the Women of the Island
webseries (developed and produced through Step-Out Web17).

Wide Angle provides, curates, partners and promotes screenings and
exhibi4ons that celebrate the work of Tasmanian screen prac44oners.

In 2017 Wide Angle created a dedicated screening room for Tasmanians to access the largest
collec4on of Tasmanian made screen content in the state - over 490 produc4ons. The
collec4on is accessible to all Tasmanians and we are preserving the state’s screen culture for
future genera4ons.

Our aim is to have more people see great Tasmanian screen stories and
value our makers. In 2017, ﬁlms supported by Wide Angle were selected
for screening at 30 fes4vals. These screenings included niche local fes4vals,
through to Interna4onal A-list fes4vals. Audiences watched Tasmanian
screen stories at fes4vals across Tasmania, Australia and in the USA,
Greece, UK, Germany and India. Tens of thousands of Australians watched
the three Raw Nerve ﬁlms that screened on ABC2 and iview in early 2017.

The new facility also houses a 70-seat cinema. Tasmanian ﬁlmmakers are encouraged to use
the cinema for cast and crew screenings, to view rushes and to run small scale screening
events and fes4vals. Wide Angle Tasmania has been able to expand our programme of
regular screenings and hosted Q&A sessions with local and visi4ng ﬁlmmakers.

Australia’s Funniest Shorts screening in the new cinema at South Hobart. The new studio and 70 seat cinema has
been used for cast and crew screenings, ﬁlm shoots, rehearsal and workshops. Image credit Erin Graham
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MEMBER REFLECTIONS
The impact of Wide Angle’s work on individual ﬁlmmakers is best measured in years. Are they con4nuing to tell screen stories? Are their works being seen and impac4ng
audiences? Are other organisa4ons recognising and suppor4ng their talent? Each year we connect with hundreds of prac44oners. Many stay connected with our organisa4on
and we are there to celebrate their successes. Others, like Ben Lane, access our services brieﬂy and move on (or out of the state). Reading his reﬂec4on reminds us that our
grassroots ac4vi4es can be transforma4ve.

Emma Wilson

Ben Lane

“I have been a member of Wide Angle for a number of years now and I struggle to imagine what the
ﬁlm sector in Tasmania would look like without them. I was fortunate enough to get the role of
Produc4on Manager on two Raw Nerve ﬁlms which reignited my dormant interest in the produc4on
side of things, and two years later, I was lucky enough to get one of the spots as Producer. That
launched me on the trajectory I am on now, where I am working towards my goal of being a
Showrunner for my own TV series.

“Waaaaaaaaaay back when I made the decision to move to
Melbourne and give the big city a shot, I had to crash course myself
in learning some new soxware. This was intense to say the least, and
where was I going to ﬁnd access to what I needed in Hobart?! I
needed to learn the basics of Final Cut Pro as quickly as I could. So I
went and saw the fabulous team at Wide Angle Tasmania, a body
that’s charged with providing Tasmanian Filmmakers with access to
gear and resources that they normally may not be able to aﬀord. So
the fact that I was able to hire a laptop for a weekend, crash course
myself, and now 8 years later have a video produc4on business that’s
doing well, all goes back to that moment. The chance to access
something I didn’t have, and that something would turn out to be life
changing.”

The new venue that Wide Angle has taken over in South Hobart is the most incredible resource that
the Tasmanian ﬁlmmaking community has access to. I have a_ended screenings, social and
networking events, workshops and courses there, and I have also been fortunate enough to use the
space to run audi4ons, rehearsals, produc4on mee4ngs and to ﬁlm in. In the next few months I will
also be using it to screen one of my projects. Tasmanian ﬁlmmakers are very lucky to have an
organisa4on like Wide Angle Tasmania to help them on their journey and the Tasmanian ﬁlm sector
is richer for its existence.”

2015 - Emma Wilson and crew on Douglas (Audacity Fund, 2015)
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GOALS

Delivering on our strategy

Be recognised for taking an
entrepreneurial approach to delivering
services that beneﬁt the Tasmanian
crea4ve sector.

WAT has been proac4ve in forging new
partnerships and rela4onships to provide
services including:
✦ Securing support from City of Hobart
for new premises at Washington Street
✦ Securing funding for the pilot of WAT
SHARES
✦ Screening partnerships including City of
Hobart, TMAG and Flickerfest

To secure WAT’s posi4on as an integral
part of the Tasmanian screen sector.

WAT delivered and communicated our
value to stakeholders in 2017 by:
✦ publishing an annual report and 15
monthly newsle_ers to 975 subscribers
✦ Regular pos4ng on social media to
6,300+ connec4ons
✦ Maintaining a website, with pages
viewed 33,000+ 4mes
✦ 12 press ar4cles & 13 radio interviews
WAT’s Board con4nues to play a vital
func4on in ensuring strong governance,
strategic direc4on and opera4onal
oversight of our organisa4on. In 2017 we
welcomed Rob Harrison and Andy del
Vecchio to the Board.
The 2017 strategic plan was delivered
within the budget.

BE RECOGNISED AS A DYNAMIC,

The independent auditor provided an
unqualiﬁed opinion (clean audit) on Wide
Angle’s 2017 ﬁnancial informa4on.

RESPONSIBLE AND HIGHLY
EFFECTIVE ORGANISATION

Wide Angle’s new Tasmanian Centre for screen was
oﬃcially launched by the Lord Mayor Sue Hickey in
December, celebrated by our past and current volunteer
Board and screen community. Image credit Kylie Eastley
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RECOGNISING OUR MEMBERS’ ACHIEVEMENTS - IN BRIEF
Natulka Wade documented her travel to a writer’s fes4val in Cambodia as part of Step-Out Web 17 and was awarded the 2017 TasTAFE Industry Achievement Award in
recogni4on of her crea4ve and technical skills.
Damon Heather received the 2016 VIC/TAS ACS Student Cinematography Award for his work on the Raw Nerve ﬁlm Wai.ng For Angel. He is currently shoo4ng the na4onal
documentary series ‘Seriously Series’.
Following the interna4onal success of the Audacity funded documentary Before it Falls, Simon Bischoﬀ’s newest ﬁlm On the Blade has been selected for the BANFF world tour.
In 2017, Vivien Mason was accepted to study an MA in ‘Digital Storytelling’ at the pres4gious Royal College of Art in London. Viv directed a Raw Nerve ﬁlm in 2008, has
tutored for Wide Angle and received produc4on support for A Girl Needs a Bike through Step-Up Film Fund in 2016.
Daniel Peek received support for his short ﬁlm Fellini through the Audacity Fund in 2016. In 2017 Madman op4oned Daniel’s feature script.
Tobi Armbruster a_ended a Sound Loca4on masterclass with Mike Gissing in 2011 and since 2012 has worked on 8 Raw Nerve ﬁlms. Based in Tasmania, Tobi is in constant
demand locally and na4onally as a sound recordist for television and feature ﬁlms.
Dan Broun edited the 2009 Raw Nerve ﬁlm Water: A Poem and worked as a tutor and contractor for Wide Angle. He currently runs the annual Tarkine in Mo.on project.
Atak Ngor par4cipated in WAT’s youth programmes and has worked in various roles on Raw Nerve ﬁlms. In 2016 he was selected as one of ﬁve na4onal ﬁlmmakers to produce
a short ﬁlm to air on SBS and was the winner of the associated Na4onal Youth Week compe44on.
Filming on Before it Falls (Audacity, 2015) Image credit MaIhew Farrell
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SUPPORTERS

Volunteer Helen Edwards altering the woollen drapes for the cinema

Wide Angle Tasmania is grateful to all who have supported and contributed to our organisa4on and the Tasmanian screen community in 2017.

We recognise with deep gra6tude the audacious generosity of Wide Angle’s benefactors who support our ongoing opera6ons and core programmes.
Programme Partners & Supporters

Donors

Members and Volunteers

26TEN (Screen Access)
AFTRS (Step-Up Web17)
Tasmanian Community Fund (WAT SHARES)
City of Hobart (Washington Street Facility)
Salamanca Arts Centre (venue support)
State Cinema and Cinemona (member beneﬁt)
Australian Cinematographers Society (Vic/TAS)
Pozible (Step-Out Web17)
Pro-Ac4ve Tax and Accoun4ng
Shaun Miller Lawyers
red + white (wine fundraiser)
Stranger with My Face Film Fes4val (Tasploita4on)
TMAG (screening partner)
Flickerfest

Ver4go Produc4ons (Cinema equipment)
Blue Rocket Produc4ons (venue furniture)
Digital City Studios (cinema set-up and equipment)
Jason James (cinema set-up)
State Growth (theatre lights)
Enmark Studios (signage)
Dinkum Systems (shades and mounts)
Helen Edwards (cinema drape altera4ons)
Tom Waugh, Steve Thomas, Rogan Brown, Shayley
Summers, Shaun Wilson, Emma Wilson and Erin
Graham (equipment, DVDs books and furniture for
the community)

Thanks to our community who support Wide Angle
through annual membership and volunteering. The
volunteer contribu4on of knowledge and exper4se
to our organisa4on is valued at over $122,000
annually, including direct support to Wide Angle (our
Board) and cast and crew who volunteer on
produc4on ini4a4ves oﬀered by Wide Angle.
This year our community has rallied to help establish
the new community space at South Hobart.

Tax-deduc4ble dona4ons to support Wide Angle’s annual programmes can be made via the website www.wideangle.org.au
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WAT BOARD AND MANAGEMENT 2017
Alicia Racke_ - Chair
Sharon Connolly - Deputy Chair
Shaun Wilson - Secretary & Public Oﬃcer
Sharon Clark - Treasurer
Molly Reynolds
Julia Overton
Nick Storr
Robert Harrison
Andrew del Vecchio
Abi Binning - Execu4ve Director
Bridget Binnie/Shayley Summers/Erin Graham - Admin Assistant
Kylie Eastley - Project Oﬃcer
For more informa4on about our Board and staﬀ please visit the website
www.wideangle.org.au/about

GET IN TOUCH
www.wideangle.org.au
e. info@wideangle.org.au
p. 0362 238 344
6 Washington Street, South Hobart
facebook/instagram/twi_er/skype

IMAGE CREDITS
Front page - image by Ma_hew Farrell @ Mercury

On set Blue Shirt, Green Tie (Raw Nerve 2012) image by Chester Pai
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